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Abstract—Geographic Opportunistic Routing selects a for-
warding sensor node to progress data packets on the basis
of geographic distance. The multipath routing uses multiple
paths to achieve both reliability and delay. However, geographic
opportunistic routing results in lower packet delivery rate and
high latency. The multipath routing introduces channel con-
tention, interference and quick depletion of energy of the sensor
node in a asymmetric link wireless environment. The existing
work Efficient QoS aware Geographic Opportunistic(EQGOR)
elects and prioritize the forwarding nodes to achieve different
QoS parameters. However, in EQGOR, the count of forwarding
nodes increases with the increase in the required reliability.
To improve energy efficiency, delay, and successful ratio of
packet delivery in WSNs, we propose a Two-Hop Geographic
Opportunistic Routing(THGOR) protocol that selects a subset
of 2-hop neighbors of node which has high packet reception
ratio and residual energy at the next forwarder node, and
the selected 1-hop neighbors of node has supreme coverage
of 2-hop neighbors as relay nodes. THGOR is comprehensively
evaluated through ns-2 simulator and compared with existing
protocols EQGOR and GOR. Simulation results show that
THGOR significant improvement in packet advancement, delay,
reliable transmission and energy efficient.

Index Terms—Two-Hop Packet progress, Geographic Oppor-
tunistic Routing, Media delay, Packet Reception Ratio.

I. INTRODUCTION

W IRELESS SENSOR NETWORKS (WSN) comprise
of a geographically dispersed autonomous sensor

nodes with limited computation and sensing capabilities.
Interestingly, there are vast heterogeneity of WSN applica-
tions, specifically, environment or terrain observation, war
terrain, smart home automation etc. Ensuring reliable transfer
and timely communication of data packets from resource
bounded sensor devices to control unit i.e., sink is a major
challenging task in WSNs.

One such challenge is unreliable link of WSN: In real
environments, because of interference, attenuation, and chan-
nel fading of the unreliable links in traditional routing ap-
proaches, data packets are usually copied multiple times and
sent to the network. Usually, these packets interfere with each
other that reduces the bandwidth, and incur congestion at the
forwarding nodes. The wireless sensor networks have higher
error rate and lower bandwidth than the optical networks.
For the recurrent environment describing application, it is
a difficult task to successfully deliver the packets on time.
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Timely and reliable transmission of sensory data is necessary
in target tracking and emergency alarm application. Further,
the destination node also expects successful data transmission
to be reliable and energy efficient. To accomplish timely
and reliable transmission, a accurate and timely update
of path quality and routing information are essential. In
MMSPEED [1] and MCMP [2], routing algorithms utilizes
multiple routes among the source and sink pairs. The disjoint
multiple routes concept is used to enhance packet delivery
in a reliable manner where the End-to-End delay obligation
is satisfied as long as any instance of packet reaches the
sink within the timelimit. Though multipath routing approach
provides latency and reliability requirements, it has following
two disadvantages: First, RREQ route request packets are
broadcast to the entire network, that leads to high com-
munication overhead and channel contentions that increases
packet End-to-End delay and depletes sensor node energy
quickly. Second, redundancy of data packet on multiple paths
achieve required reliability but induces significant energy
cost, collisions of packets and congestion in networks [3].
Motivation: Industrial Wireless Sensor Networks (IWSN)
application expect routing protocol to achieve an evenness
between energy efficiency, data packet delivery delay and
reliable transmission of packet. Moreover, in processing
ability limitation, it is essential to develop routing algorithms
that has minimum time complexity in potential forwarder
set construction and prioritization of forwarding nodes. The
existing research routing protocol transmit data over multiple
paths to achieve multiobjective[1]. However, the method
adopted in these protocols to forward data turns out to be of
high energy consumption. Secondly, multiple paths results in
contention among channels and also introduces interference
that increases in delay as well as packet collision[3]. Cheng
et al.,[4] determine single-hop packet forwarding nodes based
on its knowledge of available one-hop neighbor nodes,
latency, computation complexity and energy constraints.
Contribution: Two-Hop packet progress Geographic op-
portunistic routing (THGOR) provides a Expected Packet
Progress(EPA) metrics for the selection of the forwarding
nodes. The basic idea of selecting a forwarding node is to
determine a subset of two-hop neighbors of sender that has
expected packet advancement, high probability of success
delivery, and high residual energy and also select a subset
of one-hop neighbor that has ability to cover the selected
forwarding node. THGOR demonstrates the use of opti-
mal sum of forwarding sensor nodes, minimum overhead
of control and data packets. With Low packet replication
overhead THGOR achieves required reliability, low energy
consumption and end-to-end delay in an efficient way.
Organization: The paper is organized as follows: A overview
of relevant research is discussed in Section 2. Background
work is explained in Section 3. The problem definition and
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Mathematical model is presented in Section 4. Two-Hop
geographic Opportunistic Routing is explained in Section
5. Simulation parameters and Performance analysis are dis-
cussed in Section 6 and Section 7 respectively. Section 8
contains the conclusions.

II. LITERATURE SURVEY
Data packet routing is a difficult task due to several

resource-constraints in WSNs. There are several kinds of
routing techniques in WSNs:(i) Hierarchical or Tree-based
routing; (ii) Heuristic routing and shortest path concepts;
(iii) Geographic routing based on node position; and (iv)
Operation based routing. In the Tree-based routing, the
routing tree is constructed based on QoS parameters and
the packets are routed along vertices of tree. However, the
two nodes are in mutual transmission range which belong
to different branches that cannot communicate with each
other. The sensor nodes near the root node have more
energy depletion than others. Therefore, tree-based routing
techniques are not energy efficient, even though it is simple
and easy to implement.

QoS-aware an optimal path is determined using heuristic
approach based on shortest-path principle. By extended Di-
jkstra algorithm, least-cost paths are determined which satis-
fies timeliness and energy requirements. Routing algorithms
based on this approach have contention-based scheduling,
variable-duty cycle and traffic-adoptable energy dissipation.
However, packet collision overhead leads to re-transmission
and low packet delivery ratio. Enormous number of routing
algorithms have been designed in [5][6][7]. The authors
in [8] have discussed various routing protocols belonging
to the hierarchical, multipath, location based, QoS Based
and query based. Geographic routing is most encouraging
approach for WSNs. Location of the sensor node is utilized
to transmit data packets from the source sensor device to the
destination or sink[9]. Sensor nodes use immediate neighbors
location information to determine the potential forwarder
which forwards data packets to the sink node[10][11][12].
The location details of sensor device and distance among
neighboring sensor nodes are determined by received signal
strength or GPS of nodes in the network.

In Geographical Adaptive Fidelity(GAF)[12] algorithm,
the nodes deployed area is divided into tiny virtual grids.
In each virtual grid, all nodes are ranked based on their
residual energy. A node with high rank is chosen as an
active node, while other nodes turnoff their radio. The active
sensor node forwards the data packets. Similar to GAF
algorithm, Geographic and Energy Aware Routing (GEAR)
algorithm [13] publicize its query directly to a target region
through hop-by-hop from the sink node. Each sensor node
updates its residual energy and geographical distance to
the sink while forwarding the query packets towards the
target region. However, recursive geographic query packet
forwarding technique may reach dead end or loop forever.

GEographic DIstance Routing (GEDIR) algorithm[14]
and Compass Routing[15] use greedy approach to determine
the path and ensure that sink receive packets. The QoS provi-
sioning in WSN guarantees that routing layer satisfies various
applications requirement like latency, reliability, availability
and security. There are several QoS-Aware routing protocols
that achieve certain levels of reliability, energy efficiency

and delay requirements by multiple routes among the source
and sink node[1][2][16][17]. To maintain data packets confi-
dentiality, data packets over multipath are encrypted using
a digital signature crypt system [18][19][20]. Although,
Multipath routing reduces routing table updates and enhance
packet delivery rate, it results in channel contention and
interference[3].

To overcome the limitations of multipath routing, there
are several geographic opportunistic routing protocols that
shows network performance improvement. In geographic
opportunistic routing, any sensor node that overhears the
transmission can participate in forwarding the data packets.
A set of forwarding nodes at the network layer and one
relay node at MAC layer improves the network reliability
[21][22][23][24]. A set of forwarding nodes are available
to forward data packets, but only one forwarding node is se-
lected to forward the data packets; choosing one among them
is based on one closest to the sink or one having higher resid-
ual energy[25][26]. Energy Efficient and QoS aware Multi-
path Routing protocol(EQSR)[27] selects the next forwarding
node on basis of the sensor node energy available, available
buffer space, and Signal-to-Noise Ratio(SNR). Similarly,
forwarding nodes are prioritized based on one-hop progress
and reliability[4]. In[28], forwarding nodes are chosen on
basis of angle of inclination and distance. Energy Efficient
QoS Assurance Routing(EEQAR)[29] constructs cluster head
among the forwarding nodes and achieve evenness in en-
ergy utilization by cluster head rotation. WSNs are more
susceptible to various attacks because of its broadcast nature
and has high error rate than optical communication [30][31].
Therefore, routing protocol in [32] achieves evenness in
energy consumption, and ensures secure data packet delivery.
Pratap et al.,[33] have analyzed different WSN applications
in terms of their significant QOS requirements while manjula
et al., [34] have analyzed different mobility models and its
impact on routing algorithm. It is known that a large
number of routing algorithms are designed using information
on one-hop neighbor. However, every sensor node can have
two-hop neighbor information through its one-hop neighbor
nodes. The two-hop information based routing algorithms
have minimum hop count between the source and sink,
the minimum deadline miss ratio, and optimal latency[35].
However, two-hop information based routing protocols have
control packets overhead and high computing complexity for
obtaining of two-hop neighborhood information[36].

The proposed routing protocol THGOR obtains infor-
mation of two-hop neighborhood in circumference of the
forwarding area, therefore, proposed routing protocol has
average control overhead and computing complexity.

III. BACKGROUND
Geographic Random Forwarding (GeRaF )[25] assigns

rank among forwarding candidates based on the single-
hop packet advancement. Efficient QoS-aware Geographic
Opportunistic Routing(EQGOR) [4] also selects forwarding
candidates on the basis of packet reception ratio(PRR),
single-hop packet advancement and communication-delay.
Forwarding candidates residual energy is not considered
while selecting one among the candidate nodes. Anas et
al.,[37] have evaluated the benefit of opportunistic routing
in the presence of unreliable link, loss of DATA and ACK
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packets. However, these works address geographic routing
with two-hop packet progress towards destination for the
multi-constrained WSNs.

IV. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM DEFINITION

A. Definitions of Node’s Neighbor and its Relationships

Sensor nodes form a sensor network G(SN, L) through
self-organization, where SN denotes a group of sensors
devices and L represents a collection of wireless links. The
relationships of sensors nodes are categorized as follows: (i)
Inward-outward-neighbor nodes; (ii) Inward-neighbor; (iii)
Outward-neighbor; and (iv) outsider.
(1) Let A, B be sensor nodes; if B is in data transmission
range of A, and A is in data transmission range of B, then
there is direct communication among A to B and B to A;
A and B are classified as Inward-outward neighbors and
denoted as A ↔ B.
(2) If B in the data transmission range of A then there is
direct communication among A to B; hence, B is Inward
neighbor of A and denoted as A → B.
(3) If A not in the data transmission range of B then there is
no communication between B to A, hence, A is a Outward
neighbor and denoted as A 8 B.
(4) If there is no communication between A and B, then it
is denoted as A = B.

B. Terminology: One-hop and Two-hop Receivers

Sensor device A’s one-hop neighbors are the A’s Inward-
neighbor or Inward-outward-neighbor, and one-hop neigh-
bors a in the transmission range r1. Sensor device A’s two-
hop receiver are one-hop neighbor of A’s one-hop neighbors
where two-hop neighbors are in transmission range r2. Each
node determines its neighbor nodes by exchanging Hello
messages. Two-hop neighbors information were used in
[25][26] for determine routing path.

C. Definition of Forwarding Area

A packet advances from one forwarding node to another
forwarding node. Thus, each forwarding node has a transmis-
sion range which is denoted as a circle around forwarding
node, In the given model, there are two typical forwarding
areas. (i) Communication Area(CA), (ii) Degree Radian
Area(DRA).
Definition:Communication Area range of data transmission
for a sensor node is the region where any pair of sensor nodes
can hear each other transmisions. r2: maximum range of
transmission for a sensor node. r1: is minimum transmission
range of node i and minimum distance among node i and
one-hop neighbor node j.

Definition: Degree Region Area It is a Θ degree speading
area on both sides of line connecting the sender and sink. The
area between two dotted lines is DRA as shown in Figure
1.in

V. MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Sensor node distribution is modeled as a spatial poisson
process with a constant mean and variance of λ nodes per

Fig. 1. Node‘s Degree Region Area(DRA)

m2. Thus, the probability that k nodes present in the area of
Am2 is denoted as:

Pr(k) =
(λA)ke−λA

k!
(1)

where λ is anticipated number nodes in an area.
In THGOR protocol, any two nodes in a communication
area (CA) are able to overhear each other transmissions. The
Degree Radian Area (DRA) packet progressing area is πr2

6 .
Thus, Probability of k nodes in DRA is defined as:

Pr(k) =
(λπr

2

6 )ke−
πr2

6

k!
(2)

Thus, the average number of one-hop neighbor nodes for a
node i (s.t i ε N1) within DRA is ρ: ρ = πr2λ

6
All nodes j belongs ρ are called as Potential Nodes(PN).
The inclination angle φ is determined for each node of
PN. The inclination angle φ is the angle between line
connecting node i to sink(D) and line connecting node
i to node j . If node j inclination angle φ does not
exceed the degree Θ

2 and node j is in r1, r2 then j is
identified as Candidate Node(CNi). The inclination angle is
determined as: (Disti,D, Disti,j) = | Disti,D |. |Disti,j)|. cos φ

φ =

[
(Disti,D, Disti,j)

|| Disti,D || . || Disti,j ||

]
(3)

When node i decides to transmit a data packets to the sink
node D, the node i selects j based on the reliability of link.
The reliability of link among node i and j is the packet recep-
tion ratio among node i and j. This packet reception ratio is
calculated on basis of Window Mean Exponential Weighted
Moving Average(WMEWMA)[50]. The prr is calculated as
follows:

prri,j = β × prri,j + (1− β)×+
rc

r +m
(4)

where rc is the received packets count, m the group of all
lost packets and β = 0.6. The node j is called One-Hop
Forwarding Nodes(FN1) if link reliability among node i and
node j is more than the threshold point(0.5).

RLi,j = prri,j (5)

To ensure that node j ε FN1, it is in region of DRA and it
is closer to destination. The distance from node i to node D
is greater than transmission range. The following equation
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF RELATED WORKS

Author Concept Performance and Advantage Disadvantage
Jianwei Niu et al., It uses bias backoff scheme while Delivery ratio is improved with high It computes

[38] route discovery energy efficiency and increases virtual paths
to find the virtual paths resilience to dynamic links to progress data packets

Altisen K et al., It uses light weight It improves delivery rate and generates Protocol does not
[19] cryptographic primitives lenghty routes than geographic opportunistic works for dynamic

to secure data packets protocol, it is resilient to various attacks environment with mobile nodes
Gaurav S M et al., It distributes traffic among Improves delivery delay,transmission rate Protocol does not

[18] multiple paths, it finds secured It ensures correctness of data transmits multimedia data, link
disjoint paths using digital signature at destination reliability is not considered

K. Akkaya et al., It employs queue It increases success rate, It does not considers
[39] and classifies real reduces delay and energy. transmission delay

and non-real time. Ability to find Qos path in determining
It associates cost for real-time data with End-to-End delay.

with link. delay requirement
Xufei Mao et al., It selects and prioritize It reduces packet duplication More overhead in sensor

[23] forwarding nodes based ratio and Transmission delay. It find nodes in selecting
on the minimum energy consumption. average and maximum delay for forwarding nodes and does

each pair node and has less packet loss. not deliver data most reliably
Proposed THGOR Based on two-Hop packet progress Very high success rate

it finds forwarding nodes on Achieves minimum transmission
the routing path between the delay, reliable transmission
source node and destination consumes less energy

TABLE II
BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHIC ROUTING ALGORITHMS IN WSN

Year Author Energy Efficiency Mobility End-to-End delay Reliability Algorithm Complexity
2013 Arafeh et al.,[40] High No High Low Moderate
2013 Can et al.,[41] High No High Low Moderate
2014 Zayani et al.,[42] Moderate No High Low Moderate
2015 Xiuwen et al.,[43] Low No Low Low Moderate
2015 Khan et al.,[44] High No Moderate Low High
2015 Cong et al.,[45] Moderate No High Low High
2015 Sharma et al.,[46] High No Low Low Moderate
2015 Fucal et al.,[47] High No Low Low High
2015 Liu et al.,[48] High No Low Moderate Moderate
2015 Gupta et al.,[49] High Yes Low Moderate Moderate

is used to assertain node j ε FN1 is in region of DRA.

Pr(j) = Pr((dist(i,D) > r) ∩ I = 1)

=

∫ x

0

Pr((dist(i,D) > r) ∩ I = 1)d(dist(i,D))

=

∫ x

r

Pr(atleastoneFN1inDRA)d(dist(i,D))

=

∫ x

r

(1− e−πr2

6 )
2dist(i,D)

x2
d(dist(i,D))

= 1− r2

x2
− 2

x2

∫ x

r

dist(i,D)e−
πr2

6 d(dist(i,D) (6)

where I is random varibale, and I = 1 if atleast one FN1

in the DRA and x is the network range. After ascertaining
one-hop Forwarding Node j such that j ε CNi is in DRA.
Next, to determine FN2(i) from two hop neighbors of node
i

N2(i) = {k : (j, k) εE and jε FN1(i), k 6= i} (7)

For all one-hop neighbors(say node k) of one-hop Forwarding
Node(FN1(i)) that belongs ρ, the inclination angle φ is
determined. The inclination angle φ is the angle between
line connecting node i to sink(D) and line connecting node i
to node k . If node k inclination angle φ does not exceed the
degree Θ

2 and link reliability(RLi,k) is greater than two-hop
threshold link reliability(0.25) then two-hop neighbor k is
included in the candidate nodes set CN2. The sum of all

link reliability of (FN1(i), k) is computed, where node k
ε CN2(i), resulting sum is multiplied with link reliability
between node i and FN1(i), and the obtained result is
subtracted with number of one-hop neighbor of FN1(i) ×
0.25.

TRLjεFN1(i) = {{prri,j × {ΣkεCN2(i),jεFN1(i)prrj,k}}− | N(FN1(i)) | ×0.25}
(8)

From equation (8), link reliability TRLjεFN1(i) between
node i and its two-hop neighbor nodes (nodes belongs to
candidate node(CN2) is determined. Now, potential forwarder
is determined by

FN1(i) = Max{TRLj} (9)

In case, two or more nodes of CN1(i) have same TRLj then
a node is selected from CN1(i) that cover the maximum
number of nodes. Let k nodes be neighbor nodes of FN1(i)
which is denoted as:

(k1,k2,.....,kn) =πN(FN(i)).
A node FN1(i) selects the next forwarding based on
maximum residual energy at node(N(FN1(i))). The residual
energy at the neighboring nodes of (FN1(i)) is calculated
based on Equation(11).

The media delay of each node that belongs N(FN(i))
is derived in Equation(10). The medium propagation
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delay is described as time interval from the sender node i
broadcasting the packet to the kth ε CN2(i) and forwarding
node(kth ε CN2(i)) assertion that it has received data packet.
This medium propagation delay varies for different MAC-
protocols and is divided into two parts:(i) Sender delay and
(ii) kth ε FN2(i) Forwarding node acknowledgement delay.
Thus, the medium propagation is given by:

md = Tc + Trd + TSIFS + Tack (10)

where Tc is contention delay, Trd is transmission delay,
TSIFS is Small InterFrame Space, Tack is acknowledgement
delay.
For each forwarding node k ε CN2(i), the consumption of
energy involve the energy utilized to receive and re-transmit
packets of prior forwarding sensor nodes to its neighboring
node. The available residual energy at two-hop forwarding
node k ε CN2(i) is determined using equation (10)

ErekεN(FN1(i))(t) = EikεN(FN1(i)) − ((ErckεN(FN1(i))(t) + EtrkεN(FN1(i))(t)) ∗Npkt)
(11)

FN2(i) = Max

(
ErekεN(FN1(i))(t)π

(
N(FN1(i))

))
(12)

By Equation (11), the node FN2(i) is selected as two-hop
forwarding node since this node FN2(i) satisfies the required
reliability and has maximum residual energy. The process of
determining of next two-hops, forwarding sensor nodes is
continued iterative at each two-hop node and routing from
the source sensor node to the sink node is through a set of
two-hop forwarding nodes.

When the selected two-hop forwarding node fails to
deliver packet due to hardware failure then its FN1(i) selects
one of its candidate set as next two-hop forwarding node
based on maximum residual energy.

VI. PROPOSED ALGORITHM

In this section, Two-Hop Geographic Opportunistic
Routing(THGOR) is presented. The THGOR determines
and prioritizes the two-hop forwarding node using link
reliability and optimal energy strategy on each two-hop
neighbor of node i, it chooses the optimal one-hop
forwarding node as a relay node among candidate nodes
CN1(i).

When node i decides to transmit data packets to the
destination node, it identifies its Degree Radian Area(DRA)
and one-hop and two-hop neighbor nodes within DRA, and
it determines the inclination angle φ for each node that
belongs to the DRA region. All the nodes having inclination
angle less than or equal to Θ

2 and that satisfies link reliability
threshold are included in the candidate set CN1(i) of node
i. Further, node i selects and prioritizes the nodes (say j1,
j2 ... jn) from the available one-hop neighboring nodes
that satisfy link reliability threshold value from node i
to node jn and it is called as one-hop forwarding node
of node i denoted as FN1(i). The transmitted data packet
from node i has a flag bit in its header. The one-hop
forwarding node j ε FN1(i) can distinguish the incoming
data packets by tracing the ID of sender and flag bit(line
3), if the flag bit is set to 1 then the received data packets

are transmitted to its two-hop forwarding node eventually
without adding into the queue and resets the flag bit(line 37).

In the next step, a group of one-hop neighboring nodes
of node FN1(i) and their inclination angle φ is determined.
The nodes are included into CN2(i), if N(FN1(i))’s inclination
angle is less than or equal to Θ

2 . All the nodes that belongs
to CN2(i) and fulfill the threshold value of link reliability
and residual energy are ranked (lines 25-30). From CN2(i) a
two-hop forwarding node is selected based on Equation (12).

The two-hop forwarder node broadcasts its data
packet along header setting the flag bit to 1, ID of reciever
node, and each two-hop forwarder node in turn iterates the
process. On arrival of data packet at one-hop forwarding
node, it checks whether a flag bit is set to 1 or 0. If it is set,
then the received data packets are transmitted to its two-hop
forwarding node eventually without adding into the queue
and resets, the flag bit. On arrival of data packet at each
two-hop forwarder, the routing proceeds and mechanism is
repeated to find its two-hop forwarding node.

Estimation of Link Reliability: Function 2 uses exponential
weighted moving average based on the window mean [50]
to estimate the reliability of link, RecPkt is the packets
received count, Pkt.seq is sequence number of current
packet received, f is the packets lost count, LastPkt is
last packet received, RecPkt

RecPkt+f is the newly determined
reliability value. The Rel(Ni, Nj) value is renewed at the
receiving node Nj for every size of window .

VII. SIMULATION SETUP

To assess the performance of proposed protocol:THGOR,
the protocol is simulated in NS-2[51] with C++ code for a
different node density. The performance of proposed protocol
is compared with EQGOR [4] and GPSR [10]. The common
simulator parameters used during simulations are listed in
Table 1. A sink is located at (400 m, 400 m) and a
source sensor node is placed at (0m, 0m). The following
performance metrics are used for performance comparison:

• On-time Packet Delivery Ratio. The ratio of total count
of data packets arrived at sink successfully to the total
count of packets transmitted by source sensor node.

• Packet Replication. Number of redundant packets used
to deliver a packet successfully.

• Two-hop Packet Progress. Two-hop distance traversed
by packets towards destination.

• Control Packets Overhead. Number of control packets
required in route-discovery process.

VIII. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Figure 2 illustrates the effect of number of forwarding
nodes on THGOR’s performance. It is observed from figure 1
that the set of forwarding nodes increases linearly as required
reliability increases in GOR and EQGOR[4]. Larger set of
forwarding nodes make these protocol more robust since
forwading nodes serves as backup. However, a large set
of forwarding nodes results in high percentage of duplicate
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Algorithm 1: THGOR:Two-Hop Geographic Oppor-
tunistic Routing

Data: Eavl, Exprl, Rel(i,j), N1(i), N2(i), flag = 0
Result: Potential Forwarder PN

1 Initialization: PN = 0
2 while (Node! = Sink) do
3 if (flag == 0) then
4 CN2(i) = 0
5 N2(i)= N1(j) - N1(i)
6 for (nk ε N2(i)) do
7

φ =

[
(Disti,D, Disti,j)

|| Disti,D || . || Disti,j ||

]
8 if (φ(nk) ≤ θ

2 ) then
9 if ((nk) /∈ (N1(i), nodej)) then

10 CN2(i) = Nk
11 end
12 end
13 end
14 Call Link Reliability Estimation:Rel(Ni, Nj)
15 if (Rel(i,j) ≥ Exprel) then
16 for (j=1 to all one hop Neighbor(i)) do
17 Initialize RelTh[j] =0
18 for (k=1 to one hop neighbor of j:NK)

do
19 if (Rel(j,k) ≥ Exprl) then
20 RelTh[j] = RelTh[j] +

Rel(i,j)*Rel(j,k)

21 end
22 end
23 RelTh[j] =RelTh[j] - (N2(i) × RelTh)
24 M= Max(RelTh[j])
25 for (k=1 to one hop neighbor of M) do
26 Energy required to transmit a packet
27

EtrMk
=

(
eelMk

+ etrMk

r

)
28 Eavl(M,k) = Eavl(M) - EtrMk

29 end
30 PN = Max

(
Eavl(M,k)

)
31 end
32 Nodei enters Back-off time
33 end
34 set flag
35 else
36 act as relay node
37 reset flag
38 end
39 end

Function 2: Link Reliability Estimation: Rel(Ni, Nj)
Data: Node i, Node j, t
Result: Pr(Del(Ni, Nj))

1 Initialization: LastPkt = f = RecPkt = 0
2 for (Each packet(Pkt) arrives at Nodej) do
3 Increment RecPkt
4 f = f + Pkt.sq - (LastPkt+1)
5 LastPkt = Pkt.sq
6 Pr(Del(Ni,Nj)) = RecPktint

t
7 end

TABLE III
SIMULATION PARAMETERS

Parameters Symbol Value
Simulation area sq.meter 400*400
Transmission range r 50m
TSIFS µs 10
TDIFS µs 50
Power required for monitoring events per second esens 0.1mW
Power dissipation to function the wireless Eele 0.1mW
The initial available energy at each node Einit 0.05J
The threshold energy of each node Eth 0.001J
Packet length L 1000 bits
Data rate dr 19.2kbps
Reliability Requirment rrq 0.99
Length of the linear region D 180m
End-to-End Delay Trq 0.12s
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Fig. 2. Number of Forwarding Nodes v/s Reliability Expectation; the
reliability expectation is set 0.99, end-to-end delay is set to 0.12s, and range
of transmission for each node is set to 50m.
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packets, overhead and impact of wireless interference. The
proposed THGOR protocol yields higher packet delivery
ratio with a small set of forwarding nodes with increased reli-
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ability. reasons are: (i) average data transmision link quality,
residual energy and inclination angle of forwarding nodes
are taken into account while the selecting forwarding nodes,
(i) when the forwarding node link reliability is below the
threshold value then such node is not considered. The next
prioritised forwarding node that are in forwarding area and
satisfying the threshold value condition is choosen without
backtracking.

Optimal packets replication overhead helps to choose
forwarding nodes among the two-hop neighborhood in the
route-discovery process. Figure 3 shows that THGOR has
the optimum overhead of packet replication. An optimal
packet replication overhead is due to probabilistic strategy to
choose forwarding nodes with two-hop neighbor information.
The reason is that it use neighborhood information of every
two hops for determining the forwarding node(it does not
use one hop information). When the node count varies
from 20 to 100, the packet replication overhead for one-
hop neighbor information increases since routing decision is
made at every one-hop. The packet replication overhead for
three-hop information is most stable. However, complexity
involved in gathering three-hop information is high. The
packet replication overhead with two-hop information is
stable with average complexity in gathering information and
results in lower end-to-end delay.

Figure 4 illustrates the End-to-End packet successful
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Fig. 4. On-time packet delivery ratio under Different Reliability Expecta-
tion. The reliability Expectation is set 0.99, end-to-end delay is set to 0.12s,
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Fig. 5. On-time Packet Successful Delivery Ratio under Various Number
of Nodes in Network. The number of node varying from 20 to 120, end-
to-end delay is set to 0.12s, and transmission range of each node is set to
50m.

delivery ratio of EQGOR and THGOR protocol. In the
proposed protocol the packet successful delivery ratio is
high. In EQGOR, End-to-End packet delivery ratio is about

70 % and 76 % when the required reliability is 0.66 and
0.80 respectively, whereas in THGOR, packet delivery ratio
is about 73% and 83 %. One reason is that the proposed
protocol prevents packets from deviating too far towards
destination. Another reason is that path length is optimal
compared to existing protocol and the routing decision is
made at two-hop. EQGOR achieves lower End-to-End packet
delivery ratio due to deviation of packets and one-hop routing
decision which results in multiplier effect.

Figure 5 shows that the packet successful delivery ratio
grows more or less linearly with the nodes count. The
reason is due to the priority assigned among Two-Hop for-
warding nodes based on two-hop packet progress, expected
media-delay and residual energy at each forwarding nodes.
Compared with the single-hop packet advancement scheme
EQGOR, the Two-hop packet progress approach used in
THGOR improves the delivery ratio by 6 to 9 percent due to
selection of two-hop forwarding nodes from Degree Radian
forwarding Area(DRA) that are in direction of destination
node. Another reason is the probability of void decreases
quickly as packet progress at rate of two-hops and probability
of collision is less. When the node density is about 60 to 120,
maximum number of nodes are available in forwarding area
to become next two-hop forwarding nodes and yields higher
packet delivery ratio.

Figure 6 illustrates the packet progress towards intended
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Fig. 6. Comparison of Two-hop packet progress under different reliability
requirement. The reliability Expectation is set 0.99, delay is set to 0.12s,
and range of transmission of each node is set to 50m.
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Fig. 7. Comparison of On-time packet successful delivery ratio under
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to-end delay is set to 0.12s, and transmission range of each node is set to
50m.

destination. EQGOR uses single-hop packet progress and
achieves progress towards the destination is about 36m to
31m when reliability requirement varies from 0.5 to 0.99.
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Fig. 8. Average number of control packet over under different node density,
Control packets includes HELLO, RTS,CTS, and ACK packets.

For the same reliability, in THGOR, the packet progress
towards destination is about 46m to 44m, the selected for-
warding nodes are selected the most reliable link. Another
reason is when forwarding node(say k) fails to transmit a
packet successfully, a re-transmission is initiated from the
immediate previous node instead of going back to the source
node. As the packet progresses faster towards the destination,
the sender locates more of forwarding nodes to forward the
packets which results in low End-to-End delay.

It is observed that in Figure 7, two hop progress with the
two hop information performs better interms of reachability
with less number of transmissions since the proximity of
two-hop neighbor information is considered during routing
decisions. The packet progress significantly increases at the
low density (from 20 to 70 nodes). As the number of
nodes increase (from 71 to 120 nodes), packet progress is
low, the void distance between the two nodes decreases,
improving the quality of link between the two nodes. In
EQGOR, the routing decision is made at each node and it
neglects the reliability of links, hence the packet progress is
comparatively lower than THGOR wherein proximity of two
hop node information and the link quality is taken into the
account. The two-hop packet advancement from the source
sensor node to destination node is a crucial factor in view
of the delay, consumption of energy and hops count. Fig.
8 illustrates the average number of control packets exchange
between the forwarding nodes. The control packets includes
RTS, CTS, ACK and HELLO messages to identify neighbors
and its corresponding PRR value. The control packets cost is
directly proportional to the number of data transmissions. In
EQGOR, the overhead of control packets increases linearly
with the number of nodes in the network for the following
reasons:

• More nodes are involved in its periodic flooding to
determine neighbor node information and a forwarding
node sends data packets in random directions,

• The number of updates on neighboring node and link
quality in EQGOR is larger than THGOR since only
nodes that are in forwarding area have to update its
neighboring nodes, inclination angle and link quality,

• The link reliability update is quite small in THGOR
compared to the number of link quality update in
EQGOR.

Fig. 9. Energy consumption under different delay and reliability require-
ments for 120 nodes network

In the proposed scheme, the packet retransmission is
allowed at two-hop forwarder as long as the admissible delay
is shorter than or equal to the calculated remaining delay
from that two-hop forwarder node to sink. To minimize
the transmission delay of a packet in proposed scheme a
priority queuing is adopted. Figure no. Illustrate that as
the reliability requirements increase the energy consumption
increases, and at a certain point, energy consumption does
not depend on delay requirements. As it is observed from
Figure 9 that, if delay requirements are about 120 ms to 140
ms then reliability requirement is satisfied with minimum
energy consumption. However, when reliability requirements
increased from 0.7 to 0.8 then the energy consumption
increases rapidly due to retransmission of the packet at two-
hop forwarder.

Figure 10 illustrates the packet loss ratio in proposed

Fig. 10. Average transmitted packet loss for different traffic generation
rate

THGOR protocol, the packet loss linearly reduces as node
density increases in the network. Further, it is observed that
as the number of nodes in the network increased from 10
to 50 the packet loss decreasing linearly, and when it is
increased from 70 to 120 the packet loss becomes almost
stable. The packet loss in EQGOR is more it is due to the
selection of congested forwarder node.
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IX. CONCLUSIONS

Simple geographic opportunistic routing uses its local
knowledge of next-hop to forward the packets. However, this
may lead to transmission failure due to low link reliability,
and more re-transmissions. The proposed protocol THGOR
uses two-hop reliability and residual energy packet progress
and there is a clear fast packet progress towards destination
and decline in the average number of transmissions with
low end-to-end delay. While selecting the next forwarding
nodes, THGOR strikes balance between packet progress,
computation complexity. Extensive simulation results shows
that THGOR outperforms the EQGOR[4] and GOR[25]
protocols.
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